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just the way you are - sanjoseukeclub - just the way you are by billy joel intro and riff: d ‘ . . --| . . bm7\ d |
. ‘ 7\ d | a-----2-----0-----2-----0----- just the way you are (bruno mars) - curtis kamiya music - cause girl
you're amazing, just the way you are verse 2: her nails, her nails i could kiss them all day if she'd let me her
laugh, her laugh she hates but i think it's so sexy she's so beautiful, and i tell her every day oh you know, you
know, you know id never ask you to change if perfect is what you're searching for, then just stay the same just
the way you are - doctor uke's waiting room - you never let me down be-fore mm mm mm . don’t imagine you’re too fa-miliar, and i don’t see you any-more . i would not leave you in times of trouble, we never
could have come this far mm mm mm (repeat intro) i took the good times, i’ll take the bad times, i’ll take you
just the way you are. just the way you are - swiss-jazz - dmaj7 gm6/d dmaj7 g/d dmaj7 dmaj7 g m7 5
gmaj7 bm7 d7 5 gmaj7 gm6 f m7 am7 d7(9) gmaj7 gm6 f m7 bm7 e9sus4 1. e7( 11) a9sus4 em7 2. a9sus4
dmaj7 gm6/d dmaj7 g/d dmaj7 a just the way you are billy joel just the way you are intro: c am f c c oh,
her eyes, her ... - oh you know, you know, you know i'd never ask you to change if perfect's what you're
searching for then just stay the same so don't even bother asking if you look okay, you know i'll say, repeat
chorus c am the way you are, the way you are f c just the way you are – billy joel strumming pattern:
ddd ... - just the way you are – billy joel strumming pattern: ddd, du chords used: ... i would not leave you in
times of trouble, we never could have come this far. ... i took the good times, i'll take the bad times em7 a d i'll
take you just the way you are d bm g bm don't go trying, some new fashion g gm d am d7 don't change the
color of your hair ... just the way you are - doctoruke - you never let me down be-fore mm mm mm don’t imagine you’re too fa-miliar, and i don’t see you any-more i would not leave you in times of trouble, we never
could have come this far mm mm mm (repeat intro) i took the good times, i’ll take the bad times, i’ll take you
just the way you are. ebook : just the way you are - girlieshowphotography - just the way you are epub
book value it too high in comparison with your competitors, you will see your self steadily reducing the worth,
which will cause you every kind of new issues in the future. choosing the proper price for your just the way you
are epub book e book is one of the just the way you are - s3azonaws - mazing, just the way you g are and
when you g smile, the whole world em stops and stares for awhile cause girl you're a c mazing, just the way
you g are bridge: the way you g are, the way you em are girl you're a c mazing, just the way you g are chorus:
when i see your g face, there's not a em thing that i would change cause you're a c mazing ... just the way
you are phil woods corrected - saxshed - pop jazz q = 108 alto saxophone just the way you are phil woods
solo - billy joel 5 a 9 13 17 b 21 4 & 4 c©m7(b5)/b b6sus4bsus4 c©m7(b5)/b b6sus4bsus4 & ##### b g©m6
ema7 g©m7 b7 just the way you are: history center to celebrate 50 years ... - just the way you are:
history center to celebrate 50 years in mister rogers’ neighborhood –the smithsonian’s pop culture curator will
moderate a panel discussion with friends and colleagues of pittsburgh’s favorite neighbor– pittsburgh, nov. 5,
2018 – as the 50th anniversary year of “mister rogers’ neighborhood” just the way you are – soprano
ukulele - jenfo - just the way you are – soprano ukulele . don't go changing to try and please me you never
let me down before, mm-mm . don't imagine you're too familiar and i don't see you any more . i would not
leave you in times of trouble we never could have come this far, mm-mm
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